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Sales
- Web Server
- CRM
  - Order Manag.

Storage
- Hardware Manag.
  - Order Manag.
  - Delivery Manag.
  - Delivery Tracking

Delivery
- Delivery Manag.
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A look at the future

Choreographic Programming
order@Client = getInput( "Insert products" );
request_quote: Client( order ) -> Sales( order );
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Client → Sales
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Function `checkAvail`

- **Client**
- **Sales**
  - Web Server
  - CRM
  - Order Manag.
- **Storage**
  - Hardware Manag.
  - Order Manag.
- **Delivery**
  - Delivery Manag.
  - Delivery Tracking
include checkAvail from "socket://storage:8000"
include calcQuote from "socket://sales:8001"

order@Client = getInput("Insert products");
request_quote: Client(order) -> Sales(order);
confirm_avail: Sales(order) -> Storage(objects);
avail@Storage = checkAvail(objects);
if (avail)@Storage {
  quote@Sales = calcQuote(order);
  send_quote: Sales(quote) -> Client(quote);
  ...
}
else {
  product_unavailable: Sales() -> Client()
}
include checkAvail from "socket://storage:8000"
include calcQuote from "socket://sales:8001"

order@Client = getInput( "Insert products" );
request_quote: Client( order ) -> Sales( order );
confirm_avail: Sales( order ) -> Storage( objects );
avail@Storage = checkAvail( objects )

if ( avail )@Storage {
    quote@Sales = calcQuote( order );
    send_quote: Sales( quote ) -> Client( quote );
    ...
} else {
    product_unavailable: Sales() -> Client()
}
include checkAvail from "socket://storage:8000"
include calcQuote from "socket://sales:8001"

order@Client = getInput( "Insert products" );
request_quote: Client( order ) -> Sales( order );
confirm_avail: Sales( order ) -> Storage( objects );
avail@Storage = checkAvail( objects )

if ( avail )@Storage {
    quote@Sales = calcQuote( order );
    send_quote: Sales( quote ) -> Client( quote );
    ...
} else {
    product_unavailable: Sales() -> Client()
}
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Tomorrow’s Standards

- Distributed programming becomes easier;
- Accountability and formal APIs;
- Scalable and reliable architectures.

There is no effort without error and shortcoming.
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